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Ry Robert J. Koenig aal b&me1 Ikdois 

An imwtigation of the varlablw pertinent to the control ate 
gae teulp-eraturw of geeturbiae engine6 during etarting was con- 
ductedbyobtaiaingtimerecorda aI'thevarisblea involmdduring 
actualst&lngcondition6. All etadies were conducted at afatic 
sea-level condit;icam, uaIng a centrIfugal~presccanpreesor, through-flow- 
typeturbojet engzke. 

Poor control af gas teqeraturea during starting 28 caused by 
auaccmulatiogloffuellnthe engineb~orei~itionandbye~s- 
eive fuel-flow rat- at the time of iepition. The use of well- 
atanized fuel spraye imgrcrves igaitlan and thus reduces fuel 
accumulation. 33 thefuel& eufficientlyatamieed, It remain8 
mspended tithe air streamflcrwingthrou&the engine. Substan- 
tialreductions InsMing energyreqairwAnte reeultframfiring 
the engine atepeeda belownomalflrIngepeed, ea pemittedby 
timed ccultrol of gas fxmperrsturw. 

Rightanperaturwthat etHngscim,e atextingcycles cxLY 
ga6-turbine enginealimitengIne operatfnglife. $ailuree &auch 
euglneparta aeburaerliners,turb~-nozzleblabing,turbine 
blading, &uat cmea,andtailpipes havebeenattributedto 
excessive ejeus teuqmraturea encountered duriag starting. Amy 
apeclficatiom for the engine ueed In thie investigation require 
thatafteretaxtingthe emgWethreetime8ulth taZl-pipe w tem- 
perature exceeding 1832'P, the eng3ne should be dismantled for 
inspection* 

Current Amerlcanengines me providedwith amanual atE&ing 
control, which depend8 on the operatorWe skill for mainteuance & 
gas temperatures during sW&Sng within allowable limfts. An 
autmatic starting-sequence aozrbml haa been developed in Great 
Britain,which is nowinuee onatleastoneturbojetengine 
(reference 1). 
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Anexperimental investigationof controlduringstarting of a 
turbojet engine was conducted at the RICA Cleveland laboratory. 
The problem of control during starting is believed to be similar 
for all types of gss-turbine engine. Control is defined herein as 
the response of gas tmperatures to changes in fuel flow. The 
objects of the investigation were: (a) to determine the causes of 
poor control that my lead to excessive gss temperatures durLng 
starting; (b) to deteminemeens of im~~~vingcontrol. oPtempera- 
tures during starting; and (c) to study the effect of variatious in 
the starting cycle on the starting power and energy requirements. 

The iuvestigationwasmadeby obttiningtime recorde of the 
v&able8 involved during actual starting conditions. Data were 
first obtained during sterling of sn unmodified centrifugal cm- 
pressor, through-flow-type turbojet engine. The fuel system wss 
then so mdiried EEJ to improve iguition and to petit firing of 
the engine at lower fuel flows than those repuired viththe orig- 
inalfuelsystEsl* All studies were conducted at static sea-level 
conditions. 

Engine. - The e@rie used for this investigation (fig. 1) 
consists essentially of a centrtPugal wessor, 14 throw-flow 
combustion chmbers, a single-stage turbine, end a tail-pipe-nozzle 
assenibly. The maximum rated eugine speed fe 11,500 r~pa and the 
ldlingspwd is 4OOOrpm. A tail pipe, 60 inches long and 21 inches 
in diameter, and a conical etiust nozzle hating an outlet diameter 
of 19 Inches were used. 

A sketch of a ccmbustion chmnber (fig. 2) indicates the poei- 
tion of the fuel nozzle, spark plug, inner liner, and cross- 
ignition tube. Two spa-k plugs, located in combustion chambers 
180° apart, are provided on this engine. Cross-ignition tubes 
between the cosibustion chmbere provide ignition for the fuel in 
the other cmibustim chembers. The seven cxmibustion chambers on 
the lower half of the engine are fitted with amsnIfold end a 
valve assembly, which permit unburned fuel to drain from these 
combustion ohauibers. The drain valve is desfgned to ~UCJV fuel to 
drain when the ccmibustion-ohsmber p1%88ure IS below 2 pounde per 
square inch w. 

Fuel system. - Thee sets of 80' hollo~-cone spray fuel 
nozzles were used during the investigation. Two of the 8 ix Were 

d c$ the fixed-odfice type (fig. 3(a)), rated at 40 and 1 2 gallons 
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per hour with a nozzle-tip pressure differential ob 100 pounds per 
square inch. The 40-gallon-per-hour nozzle llhereinafterbe 
referred to as the "large" nozzle, and the 3 1 2-gallon-per-helm 
nozzle es the "smsll" nozzle. The lsxge nozzle is stx&srd eguip- 
ment on the engine used for this investigation. The smaU+xozzle 
assembly had the metering unit rsmoved (fig. 3(a)). The third set 
oP nozzles was of the variable~rlfice type (fig. 3(b)). Both sets 
of fixed-orifice nozzles were used in con&n&ion with a conven- 
tional fuel mold. The mriable-orifice nozzles, desiEpled to 
open at a pessure differential of 50 pounds per sq,,e inch: across 
thenozzletip,wsre used ia ccqjunctioawith ameteringcontrvl 
(reference 2) to obtain equal fuel-flow rates to all nozzles. The 
pressure-flow characteristics cf the various nozzles wed are given 
in figure 4. 

Auxiliary electrically drive fuel pmps were used in parallel 
tiththemainengine driven-to povide sufficient fuelpres- 
8ureduriPgenginesterting. With the large nozzles sod the 
variable-orifice nozzles, 8p auxiliery pump, rated at 5 @ low 
perminute endl5Opounb persquare inch,was used. Asimilsr 
auxLliarypumpi8 usedonaircrsftinstallaticns of the engine 
used in this investigation. Wheu the smallnozzles were used, the 
mainpumpwas CoIlnectedin~slLelwlthaaauriliarypimagrated 
at 10 gallons pr minute and 480 pounda per square inch. The 
au3iliarypumpewereueedonlywhl~thestartingmotorxae 
energized. 

ThefuelusedfarsUengineoperationwas kerosene, AW-F-32. 

Electrical system. - Two l2,000-volt trensformers were used 
inthe i@tion system. Thest&3xtingtitorwasoperatedfranen 
~erns.ldirect-currentaoIEce. Provisiw was made for guying 
the sterting+mtor outpat by use af resistance in the electric 
circuit. 

Instrunentation, - Instrumentation used to messure -au&- 
cone gestmuperature d2ffered slightlyfrcaathatusedonaircraf't 
insteJ.lations. Four chrcmel-alumel thexvaocouples were boated at 
the exit of the exhaust ccme (fig. l, station 1). These therms- 
couples were connected in perallel to a recording potentiapneter 
having aresponse rateof ZOOOF persecond. Thelocationof 
typical aircraft instrumentation, consisting cf two themouples 
connected in parsJle1, is indicated in figure 1, 8tation 2. B@ne 
speedwasmessuredbyanelectric recordingtachometer. Other 
recording instruments were used to measure the fuel pressure aup- 
plied to the spray nozzles aad the current and the voltage supplied 
to the st&ing motor. 
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Theairflc#to one oanbuetiou~hamberwas detemjnedbyan 
air-survey rake oonststlng of three total-preeaure tubes and two 
etatlo wall tapa fitted to one cxf the tir-adaptef epaoer plates. 
The aurveyrakewas oallbratedundersimulatedengLneair-flow 
oonditlons agt%ins% a oameroial adjuetable-area orlfioe. A 
s&ematlo drawztng of the oallbration installation is shown in 
figure 5. The enginewars operated& speeds frown 9to3Opement 
of m&xlmum engine speed to obtain aLrd+lm data in the startine; 
range. The engine air-flow aslibratlon thus obtained @ 'Lg. 6) wss 
use& to determine fuel-air ratio. The ammrauyofthls oallbra- 
tlon is mtlmafm but Is unimportant became it wae uered oqly to 
obtain a qualitative ccauparison of fuel-air ratios dmingthe 
various stsrtingpmoedures. 

Rwoedure. -Porallstartingoouditions,the anfbient-erir 
tsqematurewmbetween40° snd60°F. Duringperlcds of cm- 
trolledoaubustiou, the exhaust-gastemperaturewasmalntalnedat 
1300° B by mau+xlatiou of the fuel-throttle valve. The oouven- 
tionalst&lngprooedure,whiohwasusedas abasfs inthis 
investigation, wss camled out InthefollowLugmsnner: 

1. The auxLliaryfuelpmpwas energisedandthe starting 
motor erngagd. 

2. At 9 percent of mRrimrnn engins speed (1035 rpn), the 
lgndtlon olrcult was olosed aud the fuel etopcook end the throttle 
valve were opened. The throttle opening was detenzLned by the 
f-1 flow required to obtain l&.tian with the set of fuel nozzles 
beingused. Approrfmste settlngs were: (a) large nozzles, one- 
half open; (b) small nozsles, me-fourth open; an8 (0) variable- 
cdf5ce noesles, idle position. 

3. At 17 pement of ~ESMRII gngine speed (1933 -1, the 
starter andtheaurlliary fuelmpwere dise43aged. 

ckuaes CYP FoorCasJTmperatureControl 

'Theummdlfiedeuglnewas stextedanwnberoftlmes acuordiug 
tothe cament~onalprooedure inorderto study the conditions 
that exist during starting. Time records of the fuel flow, fuel- 
&r ratio, exhaust-gas teqerature, snd engine speed during start- 
lng were obtained. A typloal StartLq record la shown in figure 7. 
Thetlmescalewa~ sooho~entbtt eerottiewas thetimestwhich 
the fuel-m&fold pressure began to rise. In order to ma~n+ain 
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the gas bmpemxbures at the values shown, thefuelflowwas reduced 
to that Ccp the idle fuel-flow setting Wately after iguitiou. 
It waz thus necessary for the operator to antiofpate the trend of 
the gas tmperature, inasmuch ss it didnotfollowthetrmdof the 
fuel flow. This chmaoteristicwas noted inal1starUn.g conditions 
& the engine usdug the lsxge fuel nozzles. The exhaust-gas tern- 
perature, however, did not exceed 1832O F during any starting period 
in~chtheenginewaebrou~upto9percentof~tnnspeed 
before turniug ou the iepition and the fuel. Exhaust-gas tmqmra- 
tures e~ceeding1632~F were obtainedwhenthe engine was fired at 
5 percent & msxirmmr speed (fig. 8). In this case, poor control 
led to excessive gas temperatures. 

The fuel did not burn at the rate at tich it was supplied, aa 
indicated by the data of ffgures 7 and 8. A lag occurred between 
the time fuelwss supplied andthe time @ it&on occurred, during 
whichfuelwetthe interior of the engdne, accumulated in-the tail 
pipe, s~ddraiuedfmthe cambuationdhambem, Thefuel-flowrgte 
1~8quired to obtaZn i@iItion in sll burnem wss approximately 
60 pounds per hour per nozzle, giving fuel-air ratios of 0.0% or 
greater. !I!he fuel-air ratio at the time of iepitionwss more than 
twice the value obtaIned during aocelerstim some 30 seccmds lder. 
Thesefacto& indicatethatpoorcoutroloft~ratums durLug 
staxkingwa8 causedbysu accumulationoffueltithe enginebefore 
i@tion and by the high fuel-flow rates required for ignition. 

Ignitionlag. - The fuel-flow rate required for ignition and 
ignition lag is dIrectIy related to the fuel nozzles used. With 
fixed-orifice fuel nozzles, the pressure sndtheflowmustiucrease 
to values at which a sufficiently atmized fuel spray is supplied 
in the regiou of the smk plug. The atcmlzation must also be 
adquateinthe cosibustionchambers notpromtithsparkplugs 
to permit oaanplete iepition & the fuel by meaus of the croa8- 
ignltiou tubes. The desee of atomizatim and the pccitfan of the 
spray cone relative to the spark plug that exIsted at two fuel- 
flow rates wit& the large fuel nozzles are shown in fm 9. 
Bsence cg fuel near the isition smrce at the low rate (fig. 9(a)) 
explains why a fuel-flow rate as high as 60 pounds per hour fn 
each nozzle was requirea for iepitfoP* 

The iepition process for the ccanbustion chambers not provided 
tithsparkplugs is s~byphoto~a~t~~duringatypi~ 
stsrt (fig. LO). These photographs were takenlookingtowardthe 
turbine wheel with the tail cone, exhaust pipe, snd jet nozzle 
removed from the engine. Combusticmchembers havI.ngsparkpluge 
were lcxated at the 11 and 5 oSclock positions. The tfme required 
for cczabustlonto spread to all of the chambers was approximately 
5 seconds. 
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Fuel accumulation. - In order to separate the effect 09 high 
fuelflowatthetime cf ignitionfmrmthe &Ye&of acoumulated 
fuelintbe e&ne,theflowratewas reducedby usingthe smll 
nozzles. With these nozzles, ignition could be obtained at a flow 
rate that couldbema2ntained duringthe stertingperiodwithout 
causingexceseivetemperature~, Theresults of stertingwiththe 
ignition spark delayed to prov3de time for fuel to accumulate are 
shountifigure 11. Excessive tern-peratures over which the operator 
hadno control were causedbyfuelaccumulated during igaitim b 

' a9ls;v. If all the fuel supplied the eng3ne before ignltim burned 
in4 secoapde followhg *Hiion, the fuel-airratioduriqgthat 
period would be approximately 0.04, as indicated by the dashed 
curve infigure ll. Because of inst;rument limitations, the indi- 
cated rate of temperature rise shown in figure 11 is acmewhat less 
than the true rate. 

Fuel-flow rate. - Because at' pcmr caubustion efficiency when 
starting xith the large nozzles, the gas temperatures durlngstart- 
lug were not excessive, ss showu by figure 7, even thou& the fuel- 
airratioreached 0.04. With improved cmbustion esficiency, 
which was obtained by better atcmdzation, high fuel-flow rates 
wouldcausehighgsst~peratures. This trend is sham_ in fig- 
ure l2, which presents data obtained using the small fuel nozzles. 
Againtheteenperature-rise rateshown is same&at less thanthe 
true rate. 

Improved Control cd' Temperatures during St&lug 

The data obtaJ.ned indicate that poor control of temperatures 
duringstartingis causedbyauaccumulatiouof fuelbaforeigni- 
tlou aud by high fuel flows at the time c& lguition. In order to 
demoustrate the starting chsracteristice obtainable with these 
causes el%minated, the engine was started arnmiber of times using 
the smallfuelnozzles. The data of figure 13 were selected as 
representative of the lqumved starting characteristice. Obtaiu- 
lng iepition quickly at a fuel-air ratio of approximately 0.02 and 
maintaining this value during acceleratiou gave well-coutrolled 
stasl*t;ing~th~t exo~stvetePageratur~* 

The degree of atomization snd the position of the spray cone 
relative to the spark plug that existed during starting conditions 
when the small nozzles were used is shown iu figure 14. The lapse 
c$tine af'teriepiticnhas occurred inthoseburners providedvith 
spark plugs is indicated by the photogY8phs of figure 15. A can- 
parison of the sterling charaoteristics with the Urge and the 
emall fuel nozzles follows: 

P 

. 
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Large fuel nozzles Small fuel nozzles 

(figs. 7 end 10) (figs. 13 and 15) 

Ignitiontimelegfrcm fuel- 
minifold pressure rise 
until initial temperature 
rise, set . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 

Fuel flow per nozzle at tdme 
of iepition, lb/hr . . . . . . . . 60 

Total fuel supplied before 
ignition, lb . . . . . . . . . . l.53 

Fuel-air ratio ImmedI8tel.y 
follcrcring ignition 8s8m- 
ingno accumulatedfuel. . . . . 0.04 

2 

20 

0.133 

0.02 

E&imatedtima frominitial 
ignition until 8llburners 
hadbeenignited, sec. . . . . . . 5 2 

The use CS 8 fixed-orifice nozzle small enough to gdve good 
&taniz&tion during starting would require very high fuel pressures 
to cuver the engine operating rhge. Hig4 pressures can be avoided, 
however, by use of duplex nozzles, whLch have been used on scme 
engines, or by the use of varla;ble-oHfice nozzles. Bmthtypea & 
nozzle c8fer 8 means of obtafu5ng ignitiou at low fuel flows and af 
CoverIng a tide range of flows at pressures t&at 8re not excessive. 

At the low fuel flows required for stsrting, the variable- 
orifice fuel nozzles investig8ted gave better atomization than 
eithel! of the two sets of fixed-orifice nozzles. Withthese 
nozzles, 8 higher pressure wes used at lowvalues af fuel flow, as 
will be noted by ccmpsr2ug the preesure-flow characteristics 
(fig. 4). The degree af 8tomiz8ticm and the position aP the sprw 
oone relative to the spark plug that exlsted durfng startfug when 
using the variable-orifice nozzle is shown in fignre 16. With good 
8t~iZ8tiOI$fuel does not aCCmte in the engine even fihOU& 
ignition is aeltqed. The en&n8 wsa started after the iguition 
was delayed 34 seconds tit&out obtaining excessive taprstures 
(fig. 17). The fuel droplet8 remained suspended ia the air stream 
and were carried through the eugine. 
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Effect of stsrting cycle on Starting Requiregtents 

With good control of gss temperatures during starting, the 
effect of ChangeS in the starting cycle on power and energy require- 
ments for a constant exhaust-gas temperature (1500° F) was inves- 
tigated. The power and energyrequiraments for normgil starting, 
uslngthe large fuel nozzles andfirIng the engine at 9 percent of 
maxImum speed, are shown in figure 18. The time interval at 9 per- 
cent maximum engine speed is caused by ignition lag. After igni- 
tion, the engine wss accelerated by the starter plus th8 turbine 
until 17 percent of maximum speed was reached, 8t which time the 
starter was disengaged. The total energyrequiredduringnormal 
starting WBB 110 watt-hours. The starterandturbine power outputs 
were calculated using the moment of in8rtia cxf the rotating m&es of 
the engine, the aCC818r8tiOn rate during starting, the deoeleration 
rate without combustion, and the energy input to the starter. 
Details of the method used sre given in the 8ppendti. 

The remainder of the investigation was cmducted using the 
small fuel nozzles. The ImproVea 8tcmIzation from these nozzles 
gave a reduction In starting energy when the normal starting cycle 
was followed (fig. 19). This reduction In starting energy was 
caused by 8 reduction in the ignition-lag period and Improved. com- 
bustion efficiency. 

In the study of starting cycles, two types of changewere 
made. The Rower supplkd by the starting motor was first reduced 
in successive steps and the engine fired at the reduced speeds thus 
obtazned. Statdng-energy requirements decreased with each r&c- 
tion in firing speed. The power end energy requirements during 
starting in which the engIn wss fired at 4; percent of maximum 
speed are shown in figure 20. The power supplied by the stsrter 
was approximately one-seventh of that used in normal. startfng, the 
pesk current was much lower, end the energy was approximately 0818. 
half' & that required in normal sts.rtIng; however, the total time 
was 8ppreCtibl.y increased. In the other type of cycle, the engine 
was fired at reduced speeds during acceleration by the starter, 
usingthe fullatartingpower available. The time endenergy 
required for starting were reduced tith each reduction in firing 
speed. The idarr-tini: characteristics when the engine wei3 fired 
at 4 percent of maximum speed is shown in figure 21. ThtS speed 
wasthelowest at whichthe engine couldbefired and 8tthe sane 
time m&n-kin adequate control of ges taperatures. practically 
a straight-ll.ne increase in speed was obtained; the total starting 
t-e wss approately one-half' normal. The starting energy wes 
less than one-half cf the normal requirements. i 

. 
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The data show that 8 consider&ble reducticm in stsrting energy 
my be obtained by firing the engine at lower speeds. The starter 
power could be reduced smewh8t, which would inoreaae the time 
required for starting. Forminimmstartingtime and energy, it 
appesxs desirable to fire the engine before the stsrter reaches its 
maximum speed. 

CONCIUSIOES 

The follow9.ng conclusions mebaaed upon en investigation of 
the static sea-level starting characteristics of a centrifugal- 
ccmpressor, through-flow-type turbojet engine but sre believed to 
be &ppliC&ble to other types of g8s-turbine engine: 

1. Poor control of gas Mnperstures duringsteHXngi8 caused 
by the 8ccumul8tion of fuel in the engine before ignition and by 
excessive fuel-flow rates at the tine of ignition. 

2. The use of well-&tCs.lized fuel spr8ys improves ignition and 
thus reduces fuel accumulation. Tf the fuel is sufficiently atom- 
ized, it remains suspended in the air stream flowing throue the 
engine. 

3. Substantial reductions in starting-energy requirsmmts 
result from firing the engine 8t speeds below 11omaa.l firing speed, 
88 permfeted by improved control of g8.3 temger&tures. 

Flight ~~~imRese8XohL&bor&tory, 
N8tiona1 Advisory Carmnittee for Aeronautics, 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
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APPENDIX-MEPHODCFC -INo sTA#rw 

The total Dower required to bring the engine up to 8 given 
speed is equal to the sum of the steady-speed power, which is 
defined as the friction and compressor power,and the acceleration 
power. These two power increanente were calcul8ted from speed snd 
time data, which were taken during deceleration without combustion 
and during acceleration. The sterter output below the firing speed 
was thus obtained. Above the firing speed, the total power required 
to accelerate the engine is the sum of the starter and turbine out- 
PW. The power output of the starter above the firing speed was 
obtetined frcsl power input data and the efficiency of the starting 
motor. Starting4notor efficiency~as obtainedfromthe power rzlput 
end output below the firing speed and was extr8polated above this 
range. The Dower output of the turbine w8s obtained by subtracting 
the starter power output from the tqtal parer required to accel- 
erate the engine. 

The calculations were made using the following equations: 
Torque 

T = ($)(A%)(%) 
Horsepower output 

HP= 2A MI 
33,000 

Horsepower input 

HP VA 
=746 

where 

T torque, ft-lb 

I mcment of inertia of rotglting maBE, 175 lb-ft2 for engine used 

B acceleration due to gr&vity, ft/eec2 

N engine speed, room 
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v voltage applied to ataxter, volts 

A st&er current, ampere8 

11 

1. Anon.: Rolls-Royce Nene I. Flight, April 18, 1946, pp. 393-394. 

2. Cold, Earold, and st;rai&t, David M.: A Fuel-Distribution Con- 
trol for Gas-Turbine Et@nes. NACA RM No. FKC8, 1948. 
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Figure I. - Diagram of centrifugal-compressor, through-flow-type turbojet engine show 
of instrumentation. 
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Figure 2. - Sectlon of combustion-chamber assembly of centrifugal-compressor, through-flow-type 
turbojet englne. 
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(a) Flxed-orifice type. 
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Figure 3. - Fue I-nozr I e assemb I y . 
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tbl Variable-orifice type. 

Figure 3. - Cone I uded. Fuel-nozzle assembly. 
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Figure 4. - Hydraulic characteristic8 of fuel nozzles. 
Fuel, AH-F-32. 
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Figure 5. - Sketch af ai r-survey-rake calibration equipment. 
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figure 6. - Air flow to one combuatlon chamber. starting 
speed range. 
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Figure 7. - Starting charaoterlstics of centrifugal-compressor, 
through-flow-type turbojet engine with ignftion at 9 percent of 
maxbum engine speed. Large fuel nozzle rated at 40 gallon8 per 
hour at 100 pounds per square inch preastlre differential. 
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Figure 8. - Starting characteristics of aentrifugal-compressor, 
through-flow-type turbojet snglne with ignition at 5 percent of 
maximum en&e speed. Large fuel nozzle rated at 40 gallons per 
hour at 100 pounds per square inch pressure differential. 
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ia) Fuel flow, 40 pounds per hour. 

[ bl Fuel flow, 60 pounds per hour. 

Figure 9. - Degree of atomization and pOSItiOn of spray cone relative 
to spark p lug, Large fuel nozzle rated at 40 gal Ions per hour at 
100 pounds per square Inch pressurs differential; fuel, AN-F-32; no 
air flow. 

- ’ 
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2 secon ids 

second 

3 seconds 

5 seconds 

C-10208 
12-11-47 

I Figure IO. - Views taken looking toward turbine wheel from behind engine 
indicating ignition delay in combustion chambers not equipped with 
spark plugs. Large fuel nozzles rated at 40 gal Ions per hour at 

- 100 pounds per square Inch pressure dlfferentlal; fuel, AN--F-32; spark- 
plug locations, It and 5 orclock positions. Time Is from first 
vIsibi I ity of flame. Jet nozzle, exhaust p i pe, and tai I cone removed. 
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Figure 11. - Effect of delaying ignition by delaying ignition spark on 
maxfmum temperatures reaohed. Small fuel nozzles rated at 10.5D~~~;ns 
per hour at 100 pounds per square lnah pressure differential. 
curve Indicates total fuel-air ratio, which would be attained aaauning 
that all fuel supplied before ignition burns fn 4 seconds followLng 
ignltlon. 
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Figure 12. - Effect of high fuel-flow rate on starting characteristics. 
Small fuel noeelea rated at 10.5 gallons per hour at 100 pounds per 
square inch pressure dif'ferentlal. 
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Figure 13. - Starting characteristics of centrlfugal- 
compressor, through-flow-type turbojet engine. Small  
fuel nozzles rated at 10.5 gallons per hour at 100 
pounds per square fnch pressure differential, 
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Figure 14. - Degree of atomization and position of spray cone relative 
to spark plug. Srnaf I fuel nozzle rated at IO.5 gallons per hour at 
100 pounds per square inch pressure differential; fuel AN-F-32; no 

af r flow. 
I & 
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Figure 15. - Views taken looking toward turbine wheel from behind engine 
Indicating Ignition delay In combustion chambers not equipped with 
spark plugs. Smal I fuel nozzles rated at 10.5 gal ions per hour at 
IO0 pounds per square inch pressure differentiaf; fuel, AN-F-32; spark- 

plug locations, II and 5 o’clock posltlons. Time Is from first 
vlsibi I ity of flame. Jet nOZZIe, exhaust p I; pe, and taI I cone removed. 
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Figure 16. - Degree of atomization and posltfon of spray cone relative 
to spark plug, Varlable-orffice fuel nozzle; fuet flow, 30 pounds 
per hour; fuel, AN-F-32; no ai r f Low. 
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Figure 17. - Effsot of delaying ignition by delaying ignition spark on maximum temperaturea 
reaohed. Variable-orlfloe fuel nOEEileS. 
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Figure 18. 
flow-type 

- &ma1 starting characteristics of centrifugal-com~essor, through- 
turbojet engine. Ignition at 9 percent of iaximm angfnc speed; 

large fuel nozzles rated at 40 gallons per hour at 100 pounds psr square inch 
pressure differential; staesr energy, 110 watt-hours. 
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Figure 19. - Starting charaoteristics of centrffugal-oompreseor, through- 
flow-type turbojet engine. Ignition at 9 percent of maximum engine 
speed; small fuel nozzles rated at 10.5 gallons per hour at 100 pounds 
per square inch pressure diiferential; starter energy, 85 watt-howa. 
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Figure 20. - Effeot of reduced etarter power and firing speed on starting oharacteAstlca of oentrifugaIi.- 
calnpressm, 
fuel noasles 

through-flow-type turbojet engine. Ignition at 4+ peroent of maxlmm engine apeed: small 
rated at 10.5 gallons per hour at 100 pounds per quare inch preseure differential; 

starter energy, 62 watt-hours. 
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Figure 21. - Effect of reduaed firing speed on startfng oharacterlstlcs 
of centrifugal-compressor, through-flow-type turbojet engine. 
at 4 percent of maximum engine speed; 

Ignition 
small fuel nozzles rated at 10.5 

gallons per hour at 100 pounds per square inch pressme diff'erenti&l; 
starter energy, 50 watt-hours. 
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